Pharma wanted an overall concept that complies with the drug industry’s strict requirements for maintaining room conditions such as pressure, temperature and humidity and monitoring them using a validated monitoring system. Building automation, intrusion detection, video surveillance, an access control system and a comprehensive fire safety solution were also needed.

Solution: Integrated laboratory solution connected to Desigo CC Siemens offered all disciplines from a single source, including the laboratory solution, and networked everything via the Desigo CC management platform. The
Installed laboratory solution continuously monitors the fume hoods to protect precisely defined areas. Exhaust air is extracted based on demand, preventing contamination of substances as well as uncontrolled backflow of air into the room. Particle counters detect particulate matter in the air that might be hazardous to the environment or production and dynamically adjust the air exchange rate to reduce the concentration and render it harmless. Critical Environment Technology (CET) from Siemens is a range of reliable air volume controllers and additional components for safe, precise and fast measurement, regulation and monitoring of air volumes and room pressures in laboratories. CET consists of independently functioning controllers (base components) and a number of peripheral devices (add-ons) such as VAV dampers, sensors and actuators. All components are interconnected via interfaces based on open standards. CET is easy to add to building automation systems like Desigo; in this case it was connected to the Desigo CC management platform at a higher level. Compact Monitoring Technology (CMT) from Siemens ensures seamless monitoring. CMT monitors and documents all GMP-relevant pharmaceutical production parameters.

Benefits: Precisely customized – and under constant control
As an integrated building management platform, Desigo CC displays the status of the different disciplines in real time and applies intelligent algorithms to the data. This allows mutual dependencies and influences to be quickly detected and analyzed. The customer benefits because the building automation for their production facilities is integrated into the management platform and because Desigo CC has an extensive standardized library with static and dynamic icons especially for clean rooms and laboratories. If requested by the customer, Desigo CC can send error messages directly to a smartphone; an app for smartphones and tablets is available for controlling the systems. Develco Pharma now has a winning building automation concept for its laboratories that is precisely tailored to its requirements and fully complies with regulatory provisions, including those relating to the documentation of production and access.
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